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Dear Everyone, 

Saint Piran, or Pyran was a fifth century Cornish Abbot and saint.  He is the 

Saint of tin miners as well as being the Saint of Cornwall. Piran was born in 

Ireland and studied in Rome.  The story goes that when Piran returned to 

Ireland, he was thrown into the sea and sailed on a millstone landing on 

Perran Beach, in Cornwall, now called Perranporth. (I would have thought a 

millstone would have sunk but….!) A small chapel was built there, and people 

came from miles around to hear Piran preach. Upon his death, he was buried 

in Exeter Cathedral. Piran is remembered on 5 March.  

As we enter the season of Lent, we do so mindful that for the next six weeks, 

we are travelling towards Easter, the greatest festival in the Christian 

calendar. The lectionary readings will help us to prepare for this important 

Christian festival, culminating in a more concentrated preparation through 

Holy Week as we consider the arrest, trial, crucifixion, burial and resurrection 

of Christ. 

The question is sometimes asked as to why ‘Good Friday’ is so named, and 

why not ‘Bad’ or ‘Evil’ Friday.  Jesus overcame the sins of the world as he took 

them to the cross with him, so good came from his death.  But he didn’t stay 

dead.  He rose from the dead and gives us the promise of eternal life with 

him in heaven, when we die, and that must be a good thing. 

As we journey towards the Easter cross, may we do so, mindful that God is 

alongside us, and daily influences the decisions we make to overcome evil 

with good.  In a world where we see so much evil, let us remember to be a 

presence for good. 

With Lenten blessings, 
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Services – March/April 

Fri. 4th March – World Day of Prayer 10.30 This is a service that will 

be celebrated all over the world in 24 hours 

Sun.6th March: - 10.30-Uniformed Organisations Anniversary -All 

Age Worship at which all those in the uniformed organisations, past 

and present, will remake their promises. 

Sun. 13th March: - Samuel Ebden 

Sun.20th March: - Rev. Hilary Cheng (Communion) 

Sun.27th March: - Mothering Sunday – Cynthia Bonds. Young church 

will be distributing bunches of daffodils at the end of the service. 

Tues. 29th March: Alternative Worship at 7.30 led by Samuel Ebden 

‘A chance to worship in an interactive format. 

Sun. 3rd April: - Andrew Miller 

Significant future services 
 

 10 April: - Palm Sunday (Celebrating Jesus entering Jerusalem on a  

  donkey on a carpet of Palm Branches. Palm crosses are distributed to the  

  congregation.) followed by Church AGM 

  17 April: - Easter Day – 9am Communion 
                                           followed by a simple breakfast 

- 10.30 service led by Samuel Ebden 
  24 April: - Church Anniversary 
  8 May: - Young Church Anniversary 
  6 June: - Pentecost (Celebrating the beginning of the early church.) 

 
 

WeWE are  

 

We are always looking for people to take part in 
services. 
If you would like to go on the list of readers, please 
speak to Pat Ovenden. 
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Church Flowers: 

Sunday 6th - in celebration of World 
Day of Prayer and Mary and Alan 
Burgoine's wedding anniversary 

Sunday 20th - in memory of Phyllis 
Foster, Christine' s Mum 

Sunday 27th - in memory of Elsie 
Childs, Shirley Seaman's Mum 

Church Council – 8th February 
Safeguarding: Laura has had to stand down as safeguarding officer and within 
the rules Hilary is not allowed to take on this role. We urgently need to 
appoint a replacement. Issues regarding Young Church were discussed and 
the need for two adults with Cookie Club confirmed. 
Forest Mission Plan:  The Circuit letter was discussed. The Circuit Leadership 
Team will have to make decisions in the coming months regarding the 
situation within the circuit regarding the future of the various churches. 
There is a national shortage of ministers which will impact on our circuit, as 
well as financial considerations. 
Circuit Matters: Revd. Tony Malcolm (Superintendent) is currently on 
sabbatical. Revd. Sue Crieghton is acting superintendent in his absence. Three 
ministers are due to receive renewal invitations. There are currently only 2 
circuit stewards, and more are urgently needed. 
Resources: Roger provided an update on outstanding issues, including the 
repair of the lift and heating in the Hub. The annual spring clean is planned 
for Saturday 9th April. Please save the date if you can help. 
Finance: We are in a stable position as lettings continue to return and money 
owed is being repaid. It was agreed to make a donation to Action for Children 
in lieu of the carol singing which could not take place. 
Outreach: Saturday Cafés, linked to the Dancing School, had resumed and 
been successful. (See dates in ‘What’s On’). Friday coffee mornings have also 
resumed. Next Outreach Committee March 22nd. 
Pastoral: There are currently 78 members and 44 associate members on the 
pastoral list. A further 9 are waiting to be placed in a group. At present we 
only have 7 Pastoral Leaders, some with quite large groups. We urgently 
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need to recruit more leaders. Over the next few months all those on the list 
will be contacted to confirm consent to the use of personal data in line with 
General Data Protection Regulations.  
Young Church: There are currently 10 members in Biscuit Club (over11) who 
meet twice a month, 10 in Cookie Club (3-11) and 4 in creche. Forms will also 
be updated for parents to give consent for the use of personal data etc.  
Care Highams Park is now under the direct control of Winchester Road and 
needs to be in line with the church safeguarding policy. Mary is contacting all 
volunteers to make them aware of changes and to check whether they will be 
available. It is hoped that Sunday Lunches will be able to resume in April. 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee: Members were asked if the church would like to 
organise any events. A small committee was set up to discuss this further. 
Easter services: Hilary to lead communion Service at 9am and Samuel to lead 
service at 10.30. Maunday Thursday and Good Friday services to be discussed 
with North and South Chingford. 
Annual Church Meeting: 10th April after morning service. 
Next meeting: Tuesday 14th June 
_____________________________________________________________ 

What Could You Do? 
In order for our church and the circuit to function successfully people 
are urgently needed for the following roles: 

• Safeguarding Officer 

• Church Steward 

• Circuit Steward 

• Christian Aid Co-ordinator (esp. week 15th – 21st May) 

• Door Stewards 

• People to serve coffee and tea after Sunday morning service 

• Readers in church 
If you could help with any of these roles, please speak to Hilary or one 
of the stewards. 
 
At the beginning of lockdown 2 years ago, our Book of 
Remembrance was put away for safety reasons. It is now 
back in the church. 
Please enter names of your loved ones that have been lost 
in the last couple of years in the book.  
If you are unable to do this, please let Barbara know. 
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Thank You! 
 

A big thank you for all the cards and gifts I received for 
Christmas.                        With love from Olive Wimble. 

 

Christian Aid Christmas Afghanistan Appeal 
 Many thanks to all who contributed to this appeal.  We raised £412 plus gift 
aid, which I think was tremendous.  
We are looking for someone to take over responsibility for Christian Aid. 
Please speak to me if you think you would like to do this job. 
                                                                                                                 Pat Ovenden 

 

The Vintage Sale on Saturday 19th February raised over £1,130! 

Thanks to Hazel and all those who donated and helped on the day. 

Holy and Gracious God 
We pray for the people of the Ukraine and the people of 
Russia, for their countries and their leaders. 
We pray for all those who are afraid; that your everlasting 
arms hold them in this time of great fear. 
We pray for all those who have the power over life and 
death; that they will choose for all people life, and life in all 
its fullness. 
We pray for those who choose war; that they will remember 

that you direct your people to turn swords into ploughshares and seek peace. 
We pray for leaders on the world stage; that they are inspired by the wisdom 
and courage of Christ. 
Above all, Lord, today we pray for peace in Ukraine. 
And we ask this in the name of your blessed Son. 
Lord have mercy. 
Amen  
 

Remember: -  
“It’s OK if you’re having a wobble, some days you will be on good form and 

other days you won’t. The secret is being kind to yourself as you dance 
between the two. We are all just muddling through as best we can” 
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What’s On? 

 

Saturday Coffee and Lunches 

19
th

 March, 14
th

 May and 11
th

 June. Funds raised support the church, JMA 

and some Guide projects.  Please speak to Janice if you can help. 

 

Waltham Forest Music Society presents two events at All Saints 
Church, Church Avenue, Highams Park, E4 9QD 
Friday 11th March at 7.30 (doors open at 7)  
Music critic, author, broadcaster and actor, Christopher Webber, will make a 
welcome return to the Society to deliver a musically illustrated talk about the 
operas of two giants of Czech music, Bedřich Smetana and Antonín Dvořák. 
Tickets on the door £6 (members £4) 

Friday 25th March at 7.30 (doors open at 7)  
An evening with Nicola Hands (oboe and cor anglais) and Jonathan Pease 
(piano) Their recital (sponsored by the London Borough of Waltham 
Forest) will include works by Saint-Saëns, Alwyn, Bennett, Pease, Dring and 
others. 
Tickets on the door £12 (members £6) - includes a programme. 
For more details of both events, contact V and A Books & Gifts, The Avenue 
(opposite Highams Park Station) - 020 8527 7165 

 

Valentine Singers present  FUSION!  Saturday 19th March  
7.30 at St Gabriel’s Church Aldersbrook Wanstead E12 5HH  

Words from the past/music of the present.  
Martin Palmeri – Misatango;     Derek Lawrence - Mary Byfield; 
George Shearing - Songs and Sonnets 
£15 /£8 students) in advance £17/ £10 on the door (Under 16 free) 
Information & tickets: www.valentinesingers.org  Tel: 020 8550 465 

 

Highams Park Society Present: 
A talk by Joanna Moncrieff about her father, entitled “Walthamstow to 
Westminster” Saturday 12th March at All Saints Church at 7.30.  

 

http://www.valentinesingers.org/
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Best of all God is with us 

March is the month when we can remember three followers of Jesus.  The 1st 

of March is St. David's Day, March 2nd is the anniversary of the death of John 

Wesley while the 17th is celebrated as St. Patrick's Day.   

The most reliable information about St. David, the Patron Saint of Wales is an 

eleventh century account which declares that David was the son of a Welsh prince, 

born during the late sixth century at a coastal location near the present-day town of 

St. David. He studied to become a priest at a Welsh monastery in Cardiganshire, then 

as an adult he went on preaching journeys through Wales and western Britain. 

During his lifetime he is credited with several healing miracles and with the 

foundation of monasteries including the one at St David where he died and was 

buried. During his life he became a bishop and finally Archbishop of Wales. He is 

described as a gentle man who lived a simple life eating only bread, vegetables and 

herbs and only drinking water. One legend says that David advised the soldiers in a 

Welsh army to wear a leek in their helmets so that they could be easily recognised 

in the melee of battle leading to it becoming a national symbol. March 1st is claimed 

to be the day of his death in 589. His tomb in the Abbey in St David’s cathedral was 

attacked and looted by invading Vikings and only the base survives. In his final 

sermon, preached shortly before his death he said 'If we concentrate on doing the 

little things in God's presence .... then we can change the world for the better' 

There is little information about our second saint St. Patrick the Patron saint of 

Ireland. It is believed that he was born in mainland Britain during the Roman 

occupation. At the age of 16 he was captured from his home by pirates and taken to 

Ireland where he was forced to become a slave caring for animals. He managed to 

escape and return home, and, following his conversion to Christianity he travelled 

to a French monastery where he trained to become a priest. Returning to Ireland 

where he spent the rest of his adult life converting and baptising the Irish. Legends 

claim that he banished snakes from Ireland by driving them into the sea. He was also 

credited with using the three leaved shamrock to teach people about the doctrine 

of the Trinity. To Patrick the Trinity and following the life of Christ were a protection 

against evil being like the breastplate which protected soldiers. The ancient Hymn 

entitled Patrick's Breastplate can be found in old Methodist Hymn Book (392) but it 

was not included in Singing the Faith.  The words known were translated from the 

Irish by Cecil Frances Alexander (author of All things bright and beautiful, Once in 
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Royal David's city, and There is a green hill) with a tune adapted from a traditional 

Irish melody by the Irish academic Charles Villiers Stanford who was Professor of 

Music at both the Royal College of Music and Cambridge University. It begins .......... 

  I bind unto myself today, The strong Name of the Trinity, 

               By invocation of the same, The Three in One and One in Three.  

Also in its embracing creed is a verse which says  

                 I bind unto myself today, The power of God to hold and lead, 
   His eye to watch, his might to stay, His ear to hearken to my need. 
Wikipedia describes John Wesley as ' a cleric, theologian and evangelist, who 

was a leader of a revival movement within the Church of England known as 

Methodism. Like the two saints described above Wesley was a preacher whose 

words, like theirs, brought many people to God.  For over fifty years Wesley 

travelled, on horseback or by coach throughout England preaching, teaching 

and organising the Methodist Societies which he had formed.  

 In 1791, at age of 87, he planned to start his annual preaching tour at the end 

of February but illness forced him to take to his bed. On February 29th despite 

illness he preached at the City Road Chapel, and on the next day at 

Leatherhead, after which he went to stay with a friend at Balham. It was there 

that he wrote his final letter to the young MP William Wilberforce encouraging 

him in his anti-slavery campaign, ' Go on, in the name of God and in the power 

of his might till even American slavery, the vilest that ever saw the sun, shall 

vanish away before it. On returning home he went to bed and it soon became 

clear that his life was ebbing away. Despite weakness he surprised those 

present by singing Isaac Watts' hymn  

"I'll praise my maker while I've breath; And when my voice is lost in death, 
Praise shall employ my nobler powers; My days of praise shall n'er be past, 
while life and thought, and being last, or immortality endures "      (STF  79 ) 
Later in the day he rallied and loudly called out "The best of all is God is with 

us" These proved to be his last words and in Singing the Faith (610) you will 

find them expanded into a hymn by Andrew Pratt and set to a simple tune by 

Evelyn Abbott.  Best of all God is with us, God will hold and never fail.        

Keep that truth when storms are raging, God remains though faith is frail. 

Allen Steel March 2022. 
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The Biscuit Club (11+) meet on the 2nd Sunday of each month at 10.30 and on 
the 4th Sunday from 5.30 – 7.00                                                                          
Meetings in March will be 13th (am) and 27th (pm) 

Cookie Club (3-11) are currently meeting in the Hub every Sunday. The 
service starts at 10.30 The children will be looking at Jesus’ ministry and 
events leading up to Easter. Last month they read the story of Jesus turning 
water into wine and thought about how the ordinary can be turned into the 
extraordinary. They then decorated some plain biscuits. (See back cover) 

Creche (under 3) There are toys and books, in the church, near the Hub for 
families to sit and let the children play. This means that parents can enjoy the 
service although the Well Room is available for use with additional toys 
available. 

Thoughts to share 

Jesus was probably invited to this wedding in Cana because his mother 

was known to the family. Mary must have been a respected figure at 

the celebration because they told her of the embarrassing problem 

that arose when they got their catering sums wrong! This story is so 

well known that we sometimes miss the fact that it contains the only 

recorded words of Mary during Jesus' adult life. They stand as a 

marvellous piece of advice from a mother – 'Do whatever he tells you.' 

Just as our best mother instincts are a signpost towards the God who 

loves and cares for us, so this best advice from Mary takes us to the 

truth that we all need to listen and follow the words of Jesus.  
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OUR MISSION 

We are a church at the heart of Highams Park which seeks to discern and follow 
God’s direction. Our aim is to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour through 
the life of the church and outreach to the community. We promote worship and 
fellowship enabling us to grow towards God.  
We are an inclusive church where all are welcome. 

OUR STEWARDS: Senior Steward: Carole Merriman 
Stewards:  Hazel Mathews, Carol & Dumisani Moyo, Pat Ovenden, Janet Dawe  
 
 

OUR SAFEGUARDING OFFICER: - Rev. Hilary Cheng 
 

 
 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE APRIL NEWSLETTER 
If you would like to submit an article, joke, photo, poem,  

prayer or item of interest, please contact Jan Dent -   
jdent7@gmail.com or 07751603883 

Deadline to submit items: Monday 21st March 
 

 
This newsletter is available to download as a PDF from our website. 
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